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Gives you the tones you want

when you want them

Immerse the prints in a solution of Hypo to get
rich warm sepia tones. Give them a preliminary
bath of common salt and water when you want
deep cool purple tones. Try Kodatone the SelfToning Collodion Paper for your next batch of prints.

All Kodak dealers stock Kodatone.

You cannot get a better print than
the best print you can get on

Vel ox
Velox suits all negatives : Flat, lifeless
negatives pick up sparkle and pluck on
Vigorous V elox.

All other negatives

make crisp, brilliant prints on Soft V elox.

The

"Kodak" Magazine
For

VO L. II.

Amateur

LONDON,

No.7

Between Ourselves
An Opportunity For A ll. On page 116
you will find pa rticulars of the " Daily
Chronicle" Compe tition as well as the
impressive list of prizes to be won. We hope
to see a large proportion of these prizes
carried off b v our readers, and we a re certain
th a t every on; of you will try his or her best to
figure among the winners each month !

*

*

*

Take Trouble. Study t he rules and obey
them ! They are qui te clear a nd t here is no
need to write to t he ed ito r of the " Daily
Ch ron icle" for any fu rt her informa tion !

Photographers

.JULY,

1924

P RI CE T WOP E NC E

T a ke trouble, not only when selecting yo ur
subj ects but when p reparing the pictures-or
giving instructions for their prepara tion- for
send ing in ; true, it is the picture, not the
techniq ue, tha t will be considered , but the
" ma ke-up" of a n entry goes a long way.

*

*

*

" Springtime " Competition- Result.
Many exceedingly
charming photographs
were entered , a nd as usual the standard was
high .
T he subj ect evidently- and very
na turally- m ade a strong a ppeal to a ma teur
photographers in every part of Great Britain
and we congra tula te the following readers
upon t heir success in wha t was a difficult

"Springtime "- The Winner

TAKEN BY M Rs.

D.

R EYNO L DS A N D

A w AR DED T H E

I N T HE MA Y COMPETITION.

FirsT P R I ZE

(£5 Ss . Od .)

THE

MAGAZINE
For A 'Bus. In a letter,
asking for a copy of the free booklet on Transferotype, Miss I. D. Armstrong (of
End, Finchley) says:-

competition to win :

First Prize-£5 5
Mrs. D. R eynold s, 6a,

I may say that having
noticed this month 's issue of
yo ur magazin e in a chemist's
window, while waiting for a bus,
l went in and bought a copy. 1
read it with such interest thctt I
have ordered the magazine from
the c0mmencemcnt of the year."

Ramsgate road, Broadstairs,
Kent.

oj £ 1
each :A. J. Barber,
Homecroft Rd.,
S yde nham, S.E.26 ; Alfred L.
44, Spenser Street, St.
James, Northampton.
Prizes of
each :A. J. Curling, 11, Belmont
Ro a d, Brislington, Bristol; Miss
Onslow, 6, Wimborne Road,
Bournemouth; Cecil
Teager,
Moul sh am Hall Gardens, Chelmsford, Essex ;
Miss Stephanie
Anderson, The Studios, 28, Haze lwood Road, Northampton; H.
A. Torpey, 29, St. George's
Avenue,
Newburv;
F.
C.
Diemer, 24. Dundona ld Street,
Edinburgh ,

You, of course, know
many photographers; of
these there may be some who
do not know of th e existence
of The" K odak" Magazinc-it is still young! You would
be doing the Magazine and
your friends a service by
bringing it to their notice.

*

The Self-Timer Again.
Another interesting letter
TAKEN FoR i\ IR . W. E. WALLACE
was written to us bv Mr. W.
BY Hrs SELF-TIMER.
E. W allace (25, Ralph R oad,
Saltley, Birmingham) who says :-

JUNIOR COMPETITION NO. 5
"SPRINGTIME" (GIRLS)

First Prize-£1

I 0:
Margaret Thacker, 13, Emscote Road,

Warwick~

2 Prizes of 10(6 each :-Miss U. Fitzwilliams ,
Longworth House, Faringdon, Berks; Kathl ee n
Edgar, Ross Bank, St. Hel ens Park Road, Hastings.
2 Prizes of S f- each ;-Miss
V. Henderson , St. K everne,
Christchurch Road, Chelten ham; Betty Thompson , 72 .
Greys toke Avenue, Newcastleon-Tyne.

JUNIOR

" H avin g read o f the Kodak Self-Timer in Th e
'Kodak' Magazine (which . in my opinion, should be
a weekly ) I decided to inves t in one , a s I was shortly
going away for a ho liday. It h as always been the
misfortune of the photographer to be o ut of it as I
have ve ry often found, but that is n ow a thin g of the
past. I am e nclosin g a s nap taken b y my Self-Timer
with a No . 1 ' Kodak' Junior o n ' Kodak' film. I
greatly apprec iate t h e Self-Timer and, as friends who
have seen the res ults say. it is
well worth its price."

The snapshot referred
to is reproduced above.

*

COMPETITION
(BOYS)

First Prize-£1

I 0:
Ralph
Smith,
35,
Auberv Road, Small H eath,
Birmingham.
2 Prizes of 10/6 each : C. Spenser, 35, High Street,
Hythe, Kent;
G. Bertram
Davis, The Oaks, Malvern.
2 Prizes of 5 /- each
William Wilby, 22 , Bank Street,
H orbury, Wakefield; Thomas
Wells, 5, Victoria Road, Kensingto n, W.S.

ANOTHER LIBEL

!

*

*

Your Friend, The
Map.-Th e map is a good
friend to the photographer,
though the average
am a tenr does not alwavs
realize the fact.
Suppose, for example,
you wish to photograph
some particular public
building. A glance at the
map shows you that this
building faces south-east;
you know, therefore, that
in the afternoon it will be
in shadow, and can la y
yo ur plans accordingly.
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If your subj ect is in the sunshine and you
can get it against a shady back-groundsay a hedgerow- it will stand out far more
Some Points In
vividly than it would were the hedge in sunPicture Making
shine too. If you reverse this lighting, your
As we are now in the thick of the camera subject (in shadow ) can often be effectively
season we wi ll leave the technical side of the semi-silhouetted against a sunlit lawn.
" The Spirit of Holiday" is good because
hobby for a while, and talk over a few of the
it has life. This is due
more important points in
not so much to the moving
" picture making. "
figures (they were moving
Reading a whole library
a little too rapidly for the
of text b ooks will not
shutter speed used) as to
make a m an an arti stthe fi gure in the foreground
but anyone with a "seeing
eye " can pick up man y
and the one on the extreme
ver y useful hints from a
right .
Each of these, though
stud y of the successful
at rest, gives the impression
pictures taken by others.
of activity, strength and
Look at the pictures
movement.
You should
illustrating this a rticle,
always be on the look out
all of which won prizes
for poses such as these
in The " K odak " Magazine
which suggest movem ent,
Compe titions last year,
and yet are steady enough
and it will be worth
your while to try to analyse
to b e taken by quite a
their good points.
simple form of camera.
" Springtime " is one
T a ke " Great Sport. "
of those pictures we have
[t is good, but why?
Many snapshots are taken
all wanted to take at one
tim e or another. It gives
of subj ects just as jolly as
SPRINGTIME-BY BLANCHE WORGE
this, vet few results are
a sense of space, and one
ca.n almost feel the wind
quite so successful.
The secret of this sucess is the back-ground. sweeping over the distant hills. Why ? Well,
It is na tural and, a t the same time, appro- try to im agine that it had been taken from
priate to the subj ect ; and it is so plain , so just the other side of the trees. It would have
been flat, the disvoid of distractin g
tant hill would
detail, that the
have been there,
two fi gures stand
out from it.
If
but with no promiyou can imagine
nent object in the
t h ese figures
foreground with
photographed
which to compare
again st a brick
it all sense of space
wall you will realise
would have been
how much the
lost.
Downland
picture owes to its
turf in nature is
background.
delightful, but in
Of course you
a photograph it
cannot alwavs find
tends to b ecom e
a plain backmonotonous ; had
ground; but often
it formed the forebv a iudicious
g round of thi s
selection .of lightpicture neither the
ing much can be
winding road nor
done with un prothe sheep could
mising materials.
have saved it from
GREAT SPORT !- B Y C. CECIL DA VIES

-
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being dull and unin teres tin g.
You see what judicious selection of viewpoint has done ? The foreground is sufficientl y broken to be interesting a nd it- and
the tree-gives a scale by which the eye unconsciously judges t he dist ance.
The sheep also help this picture greatly.
Whenever you can get appropri ate living
things in to your
snap-shots
you
should always endeavour t o do so.
Hum a n figures, if
suitably dressed ;
animals, from dogs
and cats to cows
and horses ; birds,
especial! y farmyard chickens and
ducks - these are
invaluable in picture m aking.

MAGAZINE

July
A Glorious Month
For Photographers

During July we are all thinking furiou sly
of holidays or as equally furiously enjoying
them. We leave th e home scenes and by the
sea or in th e
co untry seek new
mem ories to carry
us over the winter.
Our favourite
nature studv will
still a ttract us and
in new surroundings we m ay get
exampl es that do
not exist a t home.
New spec i es o f
plants and animals , old ones in
new conditions will
(To be continued)
THE SPI RIT OF H O LIDAY- BY J. M. ADAMS
ke e p u s busy.
Many of us do not
The first of
this series of ar ticles was publis hed in the
m ake the best of these changes. Let no
October (1923) N umber.
chance be missed of gathering records.
How shall we characterise thi s month ?
Spring was a time of intense activity. Plants
A Warning. A few days ago a reader and animals woke up and m ade strenuous
took his " Kodak" to a "Koda k" dealer and efforts to find a place in the sun . F lowers
asked him what was the m atter with the shutter flam ed their a ttraction t o the insects th a t
which was ooen and refu sed to allow itself would fertilise them a nd this activity
t o be closed · again.
culminated in the profusion of June. Now
The dealer put a few leading questions an equ ally intensive work is b eing done but
to his distressed customer and elicited th e in a quieter fashi on.
following information:The plant has made its season' s effort, a nd
H e had set the shutter to " Time " and now follows a period of ripening. The green
opened it. H aving opened it he changed hi s m antle of work is being changed slowl y to the
mind a nd attempted to shift the indicator golden brown and rosy red of har vesting.
leve r to " Instantaneous " wi th th e result We all sigh for the colour process th at will
that the shutter became ja mmed and h ad t o allow us t o record these changes in their reality.
be sent t o the Kodak Repair Works to be put
Still there is much that can be done
right
with colour screens and careful printing will
This, of course, meant a cert ain amo unt rep resent this change in the vege table world.
of expense and loss of time.
Animal life is most interes ting a t thi s
Moral.-N ever attempt to shift the indicator time of the year. There are still broods of
while the slmtter is open !
young things to watch and all are making the
bes t of unlimited food su pplies to stock up for
the winter, like the squirrel in hiding stores
of nuts and the bees storing of honey.
THE "KODAK" MAGAZINE
Jul y is certainly a period of rest and
From a ll "Kodak" dealers
establishment of the new genera tion . Seeds
Yearly
- 2/By Post 3 / are sweliing in the pods ready for the h arvestSix Months 1/ 1/ 6
ing, all wild life is well fed and more th an
Tell Your Friends At Home And Abroad !
usually joyful.- F.F.S .

.........................................................

............ .. ... ... ............ ... .....................
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"Play Titles Illustrated"- Winning Prints

l.T. Brown,-2.F.C.'Diemer: - -3 Miss W. Garfhing.

4 L. Payne.--- - - 1()'6.

5. S. Lathbury.-

6. C. Butler. -- - -- 10/6
7. Rev. J. W. Charlton.

8. W. Barnard. --

WINNING ENTRIES IN THE APRIL COMPETITION
1-" The Messenger Boy." 2-" School For Scand al. " 3-" The Rivals."
4-"A Couple Of Down And Outs." 5- " It 's Neve r T o:J Late To Mend."
6- " The Sign On The Door.''
7-" U nd er His Protection."
8-" The Favo urite."
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(which was really only common " m ethod")
for a pa ragraph in a local paper sta ted tha t :
Some Of Them May
" The' High T or' recreation ground,
Be
Worth Money
including the famo us rock, has been
sold by public auction for £7,000."
By Victor Bancroft
H ere was a chance for my photograph !
Many negatives, stowed away a nd almost , The negative was duly brought out, prints
if not completely, fcrgotten , would, ju- m ade t he same night and with the caption
diciously selected, be" Famous Beauty-Spot
come the source of real
Auctioned,"
toge th er
profit to their own ers, if
with bri ef particul ars
good prints were made
of the sale, was reand submitted to th e
produced in two newscorrect markets a t the
papers. The negative
right time.
is now stored again wi th
It m ay be thought
the rest of my collecth at ordin ary snaps
tion , waiting any little
such as every amateur
news item which m ay
takes could never be of
in the future m ake it
suffi cient interest to sell
topical and valuable.
to the Press, but such
P erhaps there may be a
p ictures are bein g relandslide or an accident,
produced a nd paid for
and perhaps there won't,
every day, simpl y bebut its a good negative
cause thevarc submitted
and well worth keeping
at a time when they
on cha nce.
have a topical interest.
The
picture of
In order to illusFlorence Nightingale's
trate how commonplace
Field Ambulance sold to
snaps m ay sell , I show
four papers, bringing
two photos- neither of
along two guineas clear
which were taken with
profit. I took the snap
THE "HIGH TOR," i\IATLOCK
anv intention whatever
because the subj ect inof selling. The " High T or " is, of course, a terested me-the carriage being the one in
well-known Derbyshire beauty spot, and I which Miss Nightingale, the great nurse,
took the sn ap as
rode during th e
a souvenir--just
Crimean War and
as very many
used as a field
others do. That
ambulance.
is now some tim e
It was a very
ago, but,although
nice subj ect for a
the picture was
record or souvenot of any apnir snap, but, at
parent use as a
t he t ime, as a
Press subj ect, I
Press photograph
carefullv noted
it was of no use.
and stored th e
La ter , however,
negative on the
the owner of the
chance that som e,
carriage offered
thing might in
the reli c as a gift
due course turn
to the town of
Derby, and this
up to make it of
little news item
value. R ecentlv
I was well repaid
gave topicality to
the picture, and
for the sligh t
troubl e tak e n
mad e it sale
FLORE NCE N I GHTING ALE'S FIELD AMBULANCE
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Cricket Pictures

Always Take Your Camera!
By A . G. Paterson

Some time ago a newspaper invited
opinions as to which was the m ost beautiful
view in London, and amidst the cla mourings
of river sunsets and park vistas one
con t ributo r wrote in laconi cally claiming
the honour for " Lords Cricket Ground
on a hot aftern oo n with
H obbs m aking
a ce n t ur y ."
Waving aside
t he
fri volous
contention th a t
it
is
not
" cricket " to
t his a
term
view, in m v
opinion he was
a b so lu te l v
right.
After t hat,
when going to
Lords or t he
Oval, I took a
M. W. T ATE AND E. H. BOWLEY
BY s . E. H EwETT
small camera
with me and
wonde red why I h ad not done so before.
The p layers are a long way off, so t he
picture portion comes out tin y, in fact not
m uch bigger than a postage sta mp, b ut
enlargement gives it interest.
A camera that can be mani pula ted
quickly and quietly is desirable, for a Lords
gathering is very sensitive to jars and distractions, and of course t hey h ave come to

MA G AZI N E

Ill

watch cricket and not a photographic stunt.
Avoid overlapping of players, let the sun
shine bri ghtly during exposure, for the
ilannels catch it up m ost effectively; and
select for opera tions the over when the slow
bowler of the Rhodes t ype is on, for the field
is then compressed and more players can be
included.
The results serve a good end for during
t he dark d ays of winter they recall the bright
days of summer .
And each
exposure
h as
the merit of
being origin al.
T he same comb ina tion
h as
no t been before
and will not be
again.

This is to be
an important
cricket vear.
Whenever
possible
take
vour
general
views of the
field from a highview poin t- a
E. T YLDESLEY AND W. ELLIS
stand or pavilBv S. E . H EwE TT
ion- fro m which
the players are shown against the turf ; if the
camera is used from the lower tier of t he ring
the players m ay be mi xed , in the picture,
with the crowd across the ground.
Good " close ups" m ay be ob tained in
t he nets a t the lunch a nd tea in tervalseven when play is in progress you m ay ge t a
personal snapshot of one of the batting
teams.

MIDDLESEX V. Y ORKSHIRE A T L ORDS, J UNE, 1923.
Bv A. G. PATERSON .

ROBI NSON BOWLI NG.
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Photography With A Purpose
18.

A Natura list A nd His Kod a k- By Rufu s H . Mallinso n , F .E.S .
Honiton La ce -M a ki ng- By Maria n S il ve r s ton.

A Naturalist and his Camera
can be certain of deriving the maximum of
T eachers in all kinds of schools are pleasure from the taking, making and
realising to-day what a valuable aid t o their possession of the picture.
work photograph y can be. During the last
Then , in one's rambles with children, one
year or two many articles have a ppeared in often comes across subj ects tha t leave but a
photographic and education al journals show- fl eeting impression on the children' mind s.
ing how wonderfully t eachers are applying But if a Koda k be carried on these ex peditions
their hobbv to
it is surpri. in g
their school work.
wha t
beautiful
pictures will resu lt.
Nature-stud y
is one of the subCare should alwavs
jects that benefits
be ta ken t o co;1 sidcr th e effect of
most
from
an
the back-ground
association with
photography, for
upon th e subj ect ,
since thi s subj ect
a nd the lens, if used
must be taken outa t full a per t ure
of-doors. there i
wh en
a t close
much m ore likequ arters, will enlihood of incidents
sure the out-ofP OR T RAIT OF A T OA D
focus back-ground
and facts being
forgotten or confused than there is with sub- so necessary in these pictures.
A tripod is necessary for m any photojects taken in a quiet room and driven home
graph s a t close quarters, though it is not a
by the teacher 's skill and resource.
The writer has found that th e sna p-shots diffic ult matter t o t a ke pictures such as th e
he has taken of his scholars on their various on e of the t oad , accompanying thi s a rticle,
expeditions has done much to enthuse both with a Kodak or Gra ftex held in th e hand . In
the scholars and their parents in t heir love for this case t he subj ect was about 18 in ches from
th e lens, a nd th e
Natur e - s tudv .
lad v's hand rested
The work is fascinon ·t he end of a
ating
in
the
sti ck while th e
variety of its subph o t og r ap h e r
jects, and provides
focussed on th e
the amateur with
t oad 's eyes. Wh en
all the techni cal
he was readv t he
joys th a t any other
sti ck was carefu ll v
branch of ph otowithdrawn
a nd
gra phy offers.
th e
expos ur e
Chi ldren becom e
m ade.
undelightfully
Such little
conscious of th e
contri vances occur
camera after a li ttle
to th e mind of any
familiarity with it,
ama teur working
and wheth er it be
in the fi eld a nd
an " against the
grea tly assist in
light " effect in
th e successful porbrill iant sun shine,
trayin g of the flora
or a flash light
and fauna of th e
picture at midHUNTING FoR N IGHT - FEEDJNG CATERPILLARS ON Low
country-sid e.
night, the am ateur
HERBA GE
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H oniton Lace-Making.
alteration in fashions.
Little is known of th e earliest days of
In the eighteenth century Queen
H oniton Lace-making. Devon is reputed to Adelaide tried to revive the industrv, and a n
have learned th e art from Flemi sh refugees, attemp t was m ade in 1775 under her
patronage to teach
bu t there is no record of
the art to poor London
th e little community .
ch ildren, but unfor" Bone lace " is heard
tunately the endeavof as earlv as 1554 ,
our failed.
when
Sir Thomas
Queen Victoria gave
W yatt went to hi s
the industrv a new
execution in a ru ff
with which it was
impetus when she
trimm ed.
ordered her wedding
dress and veil to be
It is possible th at
made for her bv the
th e Devonshire peaH on iton lace-workcrs.
sants knew of the a rt of
A HONITON SPRIG
In this case th e net
lace-making a t a still
ground was hand-m ade with
earli er date than the ad vent of
Antwerp thread. Th e sprigs
the refugees, for in the Lady
were m ade a t Beer, in South
Chapel of Exeter Cathedral is a
Devon, a nd appliqucd on to
tomb of Bishop Stafford showth e net ground. The pating a well designed net-work
terns were destroved when
coll a r. In all probability th e
the lace was fini she-d .
Flemings improved upon th e
This lace cost a thousa nd
primiti ve Devonshire m ethods
in t rod ucin g their own fine
po unds.
The Princess R oyal a nd
threads, beautiful fillin gs and
Princess Alice also wore wedfancv stitches. If this be so
th e Devonshire workers apdin g dresses of this Engli sh
parently learnt" once a nd for
lace , the sprigs of whi ch
but
were
bobbin-m ade,
all " sin ce H oniton lace rese mblin g Flemi sh guipure h as
thev were mounted on
a distinctive character whi ch
machine-made net.
has never altered.
Th e pillow-made net is
very expensive, and its usc
High prices were paid for
lace in the la te 17th century.
is practically extinct .
Collectin g old lace was
Dorset a nd Devon lace fetch ed
TWO M ORE SAMPLES OF£6 a yard, and this no.t speca favo urite hobby of the
late Queen Victoria;
iall y wide. Defoe
she
the present
speaks of exquisite
B l an df o rd
l ace
Queen some very
valued a t abo ve
beautiful specimens.
Some of th ese are
sterling a yard , and
n ow exhibited in
£ 15 was paid for a n
the State apart18-inch square of
m ents in Windsor
plain bobbin net
mad e at Honiton.
Castle.
A marked declin e
It is rarely that
in the lace industrv
Queen Mary appears
in England began
in public without
wearing lace in
from about 1780 onsome shape or form,
ward s. This is acand she is contincounted for by the
introduction of
ually adding to her
machine-made laces
already ex tensive
collec tion.
and partly by the
- HO N ITO N LA CE
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it was fi rst built. It is unfortunately, however, onlv a ruin.
With A Kodak Camera In Suffolk
F ramlingham Church contains several
objects of interest to the photographer.
By G. Brereton
Some of the Dukes of Norfolk are buried
Th e count y of Suffolk is a happy hunting there, and one tomb is sculptured with
ground for the photographer who is interested delightfully naive scenes from the Bible.
in old buildings. All the
Above one of the pillars
in the nave is a curi ous
places here mentioned
are within a day's motor
fresco, apparently repredrive of the town of
senting the Trinity .
Parham H all, some
Aldeh urgh.
miles from Framlingham,
In Aldeburgh itself
there is the Moo t Hall, a n
should on no account be
interesting oak-beamed
missed. It is a fine old
T udor H ouse. b uilt of
Elizabethan building. In
red b rick, and surrounded
it are kept documents,
a mong others a six teenth
by a moa t. A large number of its windows were
century m ap which proves
how great have been
unfortumi.tely blocked up.
t he subsequent encroachThe en trance gate is a fi ne
ments of the sea. It
piece of work, a nd is
shows several streets berichly carved.
The H all is now a
tween the sea and t he
lVIoot Hall, whi ch now
farmhouse, but was formerly the home of the
sta nds alm ost on the
beach.
Willoughbys.
One of
The village of Orford
them, "The brave Lord
Willoughby," who Jived
possesses a n interes ting
PARHAM HALL
church and castle. The
in Elizabethan times, was
former is built , like mo t Suffolk churches, general of the Engli sh forces in th e U nited
in the P erpendicula r style, but a t the east Provinces after the death of Sir Philip
end are the ruin s of a former Norman chancel. Sidn ey.
Ufford Ch urch a ttracts the photographer
A curi ous legend , recorded by a monk of
the thirteenth century
because of its carved pewheads and tall fo nt-cover.
tells that a wild man
For the former a nort rait
was once captured by
a ttachment is needed.
some Orford fi shermen
a nd p resented t o the
It is advisable to provide some sort of backgovernor of the castle.
H e was allowed to swim
ground for those pewin the river, and enterheads which cannot be
taken against a wall.
t ained hi s cap tors by his
These are only a few
curio us antics, until, one
day, he m ade his escape.
of the interesting places
H e m ade such an impresin Suffolk.
In almost
every village a pleasant
sion that he is to b e
surpri se will reward the
fo und carved on the fonts
e n t e r p r i s i n g ph o t oof m any Suffo lk churches.
grapher.
The town of FramThere is a quiet
lingham is well worth
charm about this peaceful
visiting. Its castle stands
county of Suffolk which
in a commanding posiis ideal for those in
tion on a hill, and looks,
search of r es t- and
in the distance, much as
pictures.
it must have done wh en
T HE MooT H A LL, ALDEBURGH
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Model Landscapes
Some
More
About
Table-Top Photography
By G . Stafford, B.A.

When the possessor of a Kodak Amateur
Flashlight Outfit has completed his experimental course of home portraits and
silhouettes, he mav look round to search for a
furth er range of subjects.
The two accompanying photographs may
prove of service in indicating one branch which
affords not a little pleasure, and at the same
time calls for the exercise of both technical
skill and artistic ability in order to produce
an effective picture.
The desert scene shown was produced at

How

THE STAGE WAS

SET

THE

FINISHED PICTURE

f1red high up and to the side of the camera.
The effect could easily be improved by
alteration in the stagin g; for example, the
substitution of cardboard bent to give two
faces to the " Pvramids " ; the sloping
backwards and upwards of the sand to allow
the shadow cast bv the camel to become visible
to the lense ; the use of dry sand poured
through a funnel for smooth effects of sand
dunes: but this picture was purposely made
as simply as possible in the endeavour to show
how easilv a good pictori al effect may be produced , and with the hope of opening a new
field for enthusiasts in home flashlight
photography.
There is no difficulty in obtaining models
such as the one u sed-especially if there are
kiddies in the house !

home un a small table, with the following
A Convincing Advertisement. The
apparatus :- Sufficient sand to cover little
more than a square foot two inches thick : photograph reproduced below was sent in by
a leaden model of an Arab 3 inches high : a reader whose " Kodak " has been a
three triangles of black paper cut from the good friend to him. His account of how and
wrapping of a Velox packet and pinned to a why this picture was taken may give other
strip of wood : and a white chocolate box for readers an idea. He says : background. A hand camera and a Kodak
My firm were sending out Christmas hampers
Amateur Flashlight outfit completed the list. with all their productions in , and to give a" punch"
as the press would say.
The second photothey wanted to follow
grap h illustrates
up the circu lars with
how the scene was
a photograph.
As I
set .
The camera
was the onlv one with
a camera
th e firm
was focussed on
I had a shot at it and
the
Arab,
thus
here is th e result.
blurring the " horizon " to produce
My Vest Pocket
Kod nk has 7.7 lens,
" dis tance" (with
and the photograph
a Brownie and Porwas t a k e n about
trait Attachment a
December 15th last
similar effect can be
between 2 and
3
o'clock p.m ., / 16.
obtained bv in crea5-secs., ·with Fortrait
sing the width of
Attachment- my first
th e strip of sand)
TAKEN WITH A VEST POCKET
KODAK
FOR
attempt
with
the
and a small charge
ADVERTISING PURPOSES
extra len s .
H .R.T
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and Twenty-five prizes of I
each .
Each print sent in must be accompanied
by a coupon cut from the" Daily Chronicle,"
so if you a re wise you will see tha t you have
it every day ! If you h ave not already done
so it would be as well to order back numbers
from (and including) June 16th.
Some last words :
R ead the rules governing the co mpetition
and obey them. (You will find th em in the
"Daily Chronicle.")
Don't1'ely on one picture--send as many
as you can .
Don't be "slap-dash " - it is worth while
to take trouble.
And now, good luck to you- when you
hear yo u have won a prize tell us all about it!

The subj ect set for this competition is
"Happiness"; it is going to make a lot of
happy people still h appier, a nd we wa nt you
t o be one of them. The competition will run
for three full months, and each month the
following prizes will be awarded :£250
1st Prize
2nd £ 100
3rd £50
4th £20
5th £ 15
6th £ 10
7th £5
Twenty-fi ve prizes of £ 1 each and
F ift y of I 0/- each.
The months are divided up as follows :1.- June 16th to July 16th.
2.- July 17th
to August 17th .
3.- August 18th to
September 18th.
At the co nclusion of the third monthly
contest- that is to say, after September 18th
An Historic Building
- all the entries will be judged again by a
In Stratford -On-Avon
separate set of judges, and more prizes will
By " Ed g baston "
be dist ri buted !
During F estival time at Stratford-o nThese a re fa r too numerous to be detailed
here, so we shall mention onl y the first half- Avon there are few buildings more frequently
dozen. They are :- A Motor Car (Swift), visited than " Harvard House" which stands in
a Piano (Chappell), a Motor Cycle (Douglas), the High Stree t.
Built by Thomas Rogers, Alderm a n,
a Carpet (Treloar & Son), a 3-Valve Wireless
Se t (Siemens & English Electric Co ., Ltd .) whose daughter was the mother of the
great John H arvard , founder
a nd a Cabinet Pathephone
o f th e famou s Am e ric a n
(PatheFreres, Ltd.).
University, it is a magnifi cent
There are something lik e
specimen of 16th century a rchifort y of these prizes altogether,
tecture.
hut the above will give you
H arvard Honse is conorne idea of what a ha ppy
side red one of the oldes t and
snapshot may bring yo u !
Now it is just p ossiblecertainly the best remaining
though it does not necessa ril y
example of old dom estic archifollow- that the car, the piano
tecture in this his toric Borough.
and so forth might be carried
Early in the 20th century
it was occupied by Messrs.
off by competitors who had
Hutchings and Deer, auct ionalready been awarded one or
more of the Monthl y P ri zes .
eers, a nd it was during this time
that the accompan ying photoConsolation Pri zes will
tl1 erefore be awarded for the
graph was taken.
best pictures sent in by comTn 1905 the freehold was
petitors who h ave not succeeded
purchased b y Mr. J ohn Wright,
in wi nnin g a prize.
These
a. local resident , for £9-10 ; by
Consolation Prizes a re as
1909 it had been bought again ,
fo ll ows :and at the suggestion of Mi ss
Marie Corelli was presented to
First Prize £ 100
America and the Harvard
2nd £50
3rd £20
4th £ 10
University by Mr. Edwa rd
5th a nd 6th £5 each
HAR V ARD H OUSE,
Morris, of Chicago.
Twent y-five prizes of £1 each
STRATFORD - ON-AVON.

Harvard House
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"Summer-Time In England"
Subject for :

Open Competition No. 18
First Prize £5 5 0.

Two Prizes of £1 1 0.

Six Prizes of 10/6

Closing Date, Saturday, July 19th, 1924
What is your idea of a n E nglish summer ?
Whatever it may be, try to express it by
means of photographs. Whether you live in
town or coun try yo u are surrounded b y

possible pi ct ures. Of one thing we are ce rtain ,
whi ch is tha t there is no lack of variety
a bout this subj ect, and we are equally sure
th at our readers will m a ke the m ost of it.

" Our Garden "
Subject for :

Junior Competition No. 7.
F OR

SCHOOLGIRLS AND GIRL GUIDES-SCHOOLBOYS AND
BOY SCOUTS

TWO PRIZE LISTS
Schoolgirls - First Prize £1 1 0.
Schoolboys -

Two Prizes of 10f6, and Two Prizes of

£1 1

Closing

10f6,

Sf-.
Sf-.

Date, Monday, July 21st, 1924

You a re spending a lot of time in the
garden just now, a re you not ? And you will
p robably be taking a Jot of p ictures in it this

month , so just try to give the Editor a good
idea of wha t yo ur garden is li ke a nd what it
means to you !

RULES GOVERNING BOTH COMPETITIONS
Prints in either Competition a rriving after the closin g D ate will be disqualified.
Entra n ts in the open Competiti on must
write "Competition No. 18 " in the top lefthand corner of envelopes or packages containing their prin ts.
Entrants in the Junior Competition
must write in the top left -ha nd corner of
en velopes or packages containing en tries
as iollows: Girls-Junior 7 G, and B oys
Junior 7 B.
Only genuine amateurs are entitled
to compete for these prizes .

Write your na me a nd address in BLOCK
LETTERS on the back of each picture.
Prize-winners will be notified by posf within
a week of the closing date ; th eir na mes a nd
addresses will be published in a subsequent
issue of Th e " K odak" Magazine.
Th e copyright in all pictures winning
prizes shall vest in Kodak Ltd., who, in considera tion of th e payment of the prize money,
shall be entitled to possession of the negatives
and the assignment of the copyright.

Co mpetitors a re requested not to ask for th e return of their pictures.
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A Reader H a s
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B y R. W . F.
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the crew pulling on the ropes which were
attached to the buoys, some 50 or so yards
from the spo t, while the cable was being paid
out over th e stern. Arriving out of the danger
zone the cable was connected to the plunger
and, at a word from the diver, the handle
was drawn up and thrust down . For the
space of a second--nothing, then with a roar
the surface of th e sea rose som e 60 to 100 feet
in the air over an area of 20 to 30 yards.
Pieces of rock, seaweed a nd even fish were
visible in the upheaval.
Three or four charges was considered a
good morning's work.
On one of his ventures to the bed of the
channel the diver discovered a n old cannon,
and on his next trip he
took a length of chain with
him. Attaching our end
to the hand-win ch the cannon was drawn up and
secured across ou r bows
a nd brought to la nd a. a
troph y.

To go below the sea and blow up Father
Neptune's domain seems a queer pastime, but
such was the occupation of a well-known diver
some little time ago. H e was deputed to
blow up two reefs of rocks 3 miles off Guernsey,
the object being to make a safer passage for
vessels in the narrow channel that separates
Sark and H erm from the larger isla nd. The
writerwas privileged to go out with him.
On the journey the di ver was occupied in
donning his suit, etc., to be
ready for imm ediate submersion on arrival. Reaching the reef in question,
lines were taken out in a
small boat to " m a rkin g
buoys " to hold the barge
in position. A ground line
(i.e., rope with weight
attached) was dropped.
Leaves
Having fitted hi s helm et
and seeing the men a t the
H ow To M a k e Some
pump working steadily,
Cha rming
Studies
the eli ver was quick!y below
A TROPHY FROM TH E D EEP .
By Leon a r d Farquhar
the surface.
Leaves have a charm all their own. "few
After a few minutes a tug was felt at
the life-line, which was the signal to lower the people know them really intimately. P ose
"charges"- large cans of explosive fitted with them before your camera, and you will know
a detonator with small electric cable a ttached. them long after your botany book s a re
A few more minutes three tugs a t the life-line forgo tten.
To begin with ta ke merely a single leaf.
signalled the diver's desire to ri se, and
Leaves in bunches are beautiful, it is true,
in a short while he came aboard again.
Immediately all was hustle on the deck, but there is also such a thing as the beauty
of individuality.
Single leaves
have a loveliness
of detail . and
elegance of shape
which is often
lost in massed
groups.
Do not pose
the leaves in the
sun or you will
have blank white
un s i g htl v
patches and will
fail to do justice
ONE ,OF i\I R. FAR QU HAR 's
to th eir delica te LEAF PORTRAITS- I N T H I S
beauty.
CASE OF A Ho P LEAF
THE DIVER GOI NG BE LO W.
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Any picture worth taking is
obviously worth keeping, and
the only way to keep prints
properly - and safe against
loss or injury-is between the
pages of an Album.

The
Hall-Mark
of Quality

THE

The name "Kodak" means
made or supplied by the
Kodak Company; it describes
the best that modern science
can produce in photographic
apparatus and material. The
following are some of the
leading Kodak products : -

New SJip
Album
with imitation leather
covers and art leaves is
made on a new principle.
The print openings have
gummed edges. To insert
the print you turn back the
edges, moisten the gummed
side and stick down.

Prices from 6/- to 18! 6

THE

Simplico
Album
A loose-leaf paste-on album
with imitation leather cover
and art leaves. The last
leaf of the album forms a
pocket for prints waiting
to be pasted in.

Prices from 5/- to 16/Ask your Kodak Dealer about them

Kodak Cameras
Kodak Films
Kodak Papers
Kodak Chemicals
Kodak Developing Tanks
Kodak Auto-Focus Enlarger
Kodak Anastigmat Lenses
Kodak Colour Filter
Kodak Sky Filters
Kodak Portrait Attachment
Kodak Portrait Diffusion Disk
Kodak Pictorial Diffusion Disk
Kodak Tripods
Kodak Mounts
Kodak Albums
Etc.
Etc.

Look for the name
"Kodak"the registered Trade Mark
and absolute copyright of the
Kodak Company.
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"KODAK" EXPOSURE GUIDE FOR JULY

Successful Photography Depends Largely
Upon A Reasonably Correct Exposure
The following Exposure Guide applies also to Prem o and other Cameras which fall into one
or other of the Classes according t o the type of Lens and Shutter.
CONDITION OF LIGHT
8 a .m . to 6 p.m . (Summer Time)
Greenwich Time 7 a.m. to 5 p .m .

TYPICAL SUBJECTS
1.

Open Sea.

2.

Distant View. For Landscapes . Mountain Views, &c., where the
whole subject is removed some distance, or, in other words,
a general view without a principal object in the foreground.

Marine.

3.

u Average View " - A General Landscape with a pr incipal object in
the foreground, the general landscape being in the nature of
a back~round to the principal object .

4.

Near View. Fi~ure Studies . All views less than 100 feet distant
and for ~eneral "snapshots " of figure studies, children and
family pictures .

SUBJECT

I

Snow.

Cloud Studies .

Brilliant
:-,ToP ExP
..

Clear
STOP ExP

STOP

Grey
ExP

Th e figures given assume that th e h o ur is
bet ween 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. If working earlier or
later , or wh en in doubt rega rding the classification of the light, expose as indicated for t h e n ext
duller li g ht. When in doubt as to the classification of subject exp ose as for next lower
subj ect classifi cation. It is better to err on the
side of over-f'xposure than on the side of unclerpxposure.
\Vh cn in doubt give the longer
exposure.
NoTE : Th ~ gerH:ral tendPncy is tv over-estimate
the brightness of the light.

Dull
STOP ExP

I.

Open sea.

f.32

-rltr

f.'!.'!.

-rltr

f-16

..fr;

f.!!

,a

2.

Distant View.

f.2'!.

-rltr

f. l6

-rltr

f. I I

..fr;

f. 8

3.

Average View.

f.'!.'!.

..fr;

f. 16

21,

f.

8

,a

f. 8

4.

Ncar View.

j.l6

..fr;

f.! !

;;!i

f.

8

fo-

f.6.3

I

Very Dull
S ToP FXP
-- I

f. 8

fo-

fo- I

f.6.3

1tr

t

(.6.3

!

r\J

f. G.:!

!

I

-----

CL A SS I.
" K o d aks" S p ec ia l
fitt ed Anastigrnat

le n s f.6.3 or f. 6.5.

The advantages o f An astigmat Len ses with apertures of f.-!. 5 and f.5.6 should b e m:1de use of when llghting conditions are
ext remely bad.

/.'2'2

}. 16
llricf
U.S. I 6 t- sec .
(.11
Brief
f. 8
U.S.4
2\ U.S.8 J.--sec.
f. 11 Drief f. I I -lhief
u.s.s i -sec. U.S .8 ~-,ec.
f. 8 Brief f. 8 1lricf
U .S. 4 i -scc. U.S. 4 1-sec.

f. !G
U.S.l6

4.

[.3'2
U.S.64
f. 2'!.
Distant View. U.S.3'!.
f. l 6
A verage View. U.S. l 6
f. 11
Near View.
U.S. 8

l.

Open sea.

No.3

No.2

No. I

0

2.

Distant View.

No.2

No. I

No. 1

..fr;

3.

Average View .

No . 1

No.1

1.

2.
3.

4.

Open s ea.

N ea r View.

U.S.32
f. l 6
U.S. l6
f. I 1

u.s. s
f. 1:
u.s. 8

No. I

I

u.s.

8

u.s.

8

{.1 1

r8
U.s. 4

I

No.

Open

2.

D is tant \ "iew .

No. 3 I nst.

No. 2 Inst .

No.

3.

Average View.

No. 2 lo ;·t .

No. I Inst.

No.

4.

Near Vie,v.

l\'o . I Tnst.

No. I lnst.

l\'o.

NOTE I.

NOTE II.

NOTE III .
NOTE IV.

No. 2 ln st.

'tr

No. 1

,Jr;

Brief
No.2 i -sec.
Brief
No . '!. f-sec.
Brief
No.2 ~-sec.

Dncf
No.3 i- sec.
Brief
No.2 t -sec.

I.

~ea .

No.3 In st.

No.1

I I1

J. 11

u.s.s

Jlrief
No. :2 f -scc.
No .

1

I

C LAS S II.
Autographic
ul{odaks"
"l{odaks" Junr.
a nd Fleig. Auto.
nrownies mul
V.P.I{.'s with
" Koda k'" Anast.
f .7 .7 or lt ,R . len s

1

1

CLASS III .

"Kodaks"
~ ;~;~~[ I Auto.
Brownies,

No. 2

.lunr~

(single lens} Fldg.

Brief

~- -sec.

Brie[
No.2 l -sec.

1

(sin g le l~ns) .
V . P.K .'s (single
lens}

1

Quick I
2 I nst. No. 1 ln st. j No.3 Time
Quick
C LA SS IV .
Quick
1 ln st . No.3 Time I No.2 Tnne I
Box .
Qujck
Browmes
Quick
No
Tune
I
No.2FoldingFilm
1 Tnst. No.2 Time
1
Quick Pack Hawk-Eye
Quick
Quick
2 Time No. I Time I No. I Tim e

I

Th e sma ll er the" s t op" the grea t er is th e depth of fo cus obtained. The stop indi ca t ed in th e tables s h ould be used
whenever possible but, if grf'a t dcfmition is rE'fJHired for any particnlar subject, the': stop" rna~' be d osed do wn a nd
th e required increase in expos ure given: each successive" stop number" requiring double the exposure of th ~ preceeding
s t o p. Open the stop immediately after such expos ur es are mad e otherwjse a day's "snaps" may be spoiled hy
excessive und er exposure.
·' ' f3" or "Brief" Exposures. For ! -second exposures se t th e s hutter indicator at "il." Depress and re lease the exposure
as quickly as possible without jerking the camera. Th e same action performed sli rrhtly slower will g iv e roughly
-! ·second. S eco nds ca n b es t be gauged by cou nting Kodak one, Kodak two, K odak three, &c. For exposures of
5o seconds or m or e use a watch for timin~.
\Vh en making exposures longer th an l 5 th us e a tripod or some efficient support such as an Optipod, a Kodapod 1 a
tab le, et c .
The photography o f fast moving o bject s is not taken into account in this Chart. \Vh en t hi s is required the highest
shu t ter speeds should be used and th e stop opened to the full.
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Two Good Books For Amateur Photographers

"How to make Good Pictures"
A simple and instructive book, profusely illustrated . It deals with all the
steps from choosing t he camera to enlarging and mounting. Self portraiture,
silhouette making, and many other interesting b ranches of photography
are full y explained .

Price

2 I-

from your Kodak dealer

"The Fundamentals of Photography''
An interesting explanation on the " how" and " why" of photography.
It shows how the image is for med by development. The chapters on
lenses and printing you will find particularly interesting.

Price

4 I- from your Kodak

dealer

Finish what you begin
Develop your films in daylight with the experience of
an expert- the experience is in the Kodak Film Tank.
It enables you to get clean, crisp negatives of the
highest possible quality.

Price, from 16/- to 38/Print your negatives with the Rapid Electric Printing
Box. You simply close the lid of the box to press the
paper into contact with the negative and make the print.

Price, 12/6

lll
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Graflex
Summer landscapes, cricket matches, tennis tournaments,
aquatic sports-all easy subjects for a Graflex Camera.

A GraAex gives sharp pictures in the easiest possible way.
When you look in the hood you can see the image full
size, right side up. to the instant of exposure ; the
focussing screw is at hand for keeping exact focus until
you press the trigger ; the focal plane shutter has speeds
up to
part of a second to ensure clean cut
of
pictures of rapidly moving objects- all useful aids to
enable you to get good pictures of difficult subjects.
You can do the difficult things in photography-and do
them well with a GraAex.

Prices from £ 10 to £ 60
Kodak Ltd., Kingsway, London, W .C.2.
Printed b y \-\' a!ter Pearce & Co., St. Geo rge' s Press, Brentford, a ncl Published br Kod ak Lt d. , Kings way, Loud on, \V.C.:! .

